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tonight for the
Men's Dorm b Looted
L B Cii i »
.- J
first party of
Of |68; $800. Taken
is to he earof apple bobrted out to
From Frats
Hope's Student Council sponW i'I
popping
accordbing and
sored
its first sodal function of
No enlightening dew has been ingto Rote Teninga, assistant edimusic world of three
revealed in ponnection with the tor of the AiJCHOB, in charge of the year, the annual tM-coll^e
their singing will
identity of the culprits who en- the evening's entertainment
mixer, Thursday night in Carnegie
heard here next Saturday at
tered and robbed «Che fraternity
Mr. and Mrs. Brower will chap- hall
|8:S0 o'clock. Undet the leadership
houses and the boys' dormitory last erone the party. Miss Ross will be I The ^mixer" was a slip of paper
f theb director, Serge Jaroff, these
week.
a guest. Mr. Brower has taken j handed to each guest who atr
I
men
provide one of the most exAt approximately five o'clock on Miss Ross's place as faculty ad- tempted to find another slip with.
1
citing
experiences in the life of the
the same song title written on it.
Tuesday morning. Sept 26, the | yiBer.
{concert-goer.
fraternity houses of Fraternal,
M e m b e r s of the staff are warned Margaret Bilkert and William
f ' A record au^ence is expected to
Cosmopolitan, Knickerbocker a n d 1 to wear old clothes so that if they Miller received a box of candy
I
attend the program, the only conEmersonian were entered. The
a nttle hayseed in their hair, I because their dips had the same
cert
that the Cossacks axv offering
desks and clothing of the men liv- o r down -their neck -they wont i numeral on the back.
1 in Michigan this season Hope stuihg in the house were rifled and m j n ( j
The main feature of the evening
dents Will be admitted upon presall the money, paper and silver,
All old memben of the staff and I was the newly-formed ten-piece
-^Phoko
far
Earl
Faber.
entation of aettvities tickets, t ^ .
which was within easy reach, ^ L n new ANCHORITES that have orchestra under the leadership of
Dressed in Uniforms of dark blue,
representative.
In
the
background,!
Andy
Vollink,
Student
Council
taken. No attempts were made to I g i g n e d appifcatfon blanks will be marimba-playing D o n K r a m e r ,
President,*
is
working
officially
Fj-ed
Jappinga
.and
the
now
famtheir
knee-high- riding boots polopen the strongboxes or
I w e i c o m e. The purpose of the party with Janie ieh at the piano. The when be -ties the "frosh jrreen" on
PictUle 8M,>Ped
S
w
to
regimental briUUncy, they
drawers at any house, the robber L to ^ ^ 8 t a f f acquainted with first number, "Caravan," was Marion Lampen, freshman council
miXer
in
make an impreaalve picture ai they
being content with the money I
outside of the work fplayed in a definite Duke fillingmaryti on tiie stage and stand at
Bight
*
MDocn
connected with the ANCHOR. The ton manner. Don Kramer foUowed,
DORM ROBBED
^ ^
Ui f r o n t of Graves playing "Whispers In the Dark"
J - S S d S i ! ^ w « enteral Hall . t 7:16 tonight
and "Sweet Sue" on hi. nurfmb*
Jaroff has a dynamic quality that
"The Flight of the
and successfully looted of approx^
I
stirs those men to thriHfaig achievements. They sing everything withiTc^ l ^ w h t h ' V o a ^ l ^
LeenhOUte Elected
conunu.ity singing,
After
out
preliminary "giving of the
Head of Chapel Choir Pres. Wynand Wichers addressed The third meeting of the Stu- in deciding upon the winner. Fres- n o t e ^the
police in the search for the burgw
the student body. He set a goal dent Council convened at seven o'- ident Andy Vollink suggested that [
lars.
OUTSTANDING m q m p
clock Monday night Due to the there- tare more jimpartant ,u8es
(Continued on page three)
At the Emer- T u e s d a y , September 21, the
No other chorus possesses such
absence of the secretary and treas- for the council funds.
o
,
..
.
.
lian house, College Chapel Choir under the
urer, neither minutes nor treas"Get Acquainted Week" begins m a" e l<»a sononty, such a pbenom[Donald Men- direction of Prof. Kenneth Osborne
C0
urer's report were given.' Plans next Monday, October 11th, and M
"j!Trth? T *
assembled for the purpose of electfor
the
annual
"Get
Acquainted
was able
ends the following Saturday. On * ^ ^ i e depths, the tenor, to
ing officers. The officers elected
Week**
were
discussed.
The
counMonday morning, colored cards> h e i K h u o t 'y™* 1 enchantment.
|to give a vague were: TyMitat/Jack Leenhouts;
!•cil voted that no prize would be each bearing the name and a d d r e J ^ i» « wild beauty in their
n of Vice-President June Cook; SecrebeloB
given for the student knowing the
a student, will be handed out voi< *«
«» to n o o t h e r
the man wholtary, Clifford Keizer; Treasurer, y Next Friday, October 8th, the largest number of students. Last of
10
8
upon enuring chapel. (It would d ™ - Everything about them is
girls' societies are inviting the new year there was some complication
DON MENGBS entered . h i s • P a u l Holleman.
be well not to cut chapel on fte d l « n u l t i c ' e ™ to ^ elettrifying
The
choir
this
year
has
been
di-1
co-eds
to
their
meetings.
AH
new
Prom
ll'th.) The process of g e t t i n g aclrealism of some of the s o a p with
He Saw A Thief room.
the
appear. I vided into different sections. One I girls have been separated into five
quainted concerns each student 1
outbunts of fiero, yelling and
ance described, the man was of person from each section shall groups. These g r o u p s will be Blue Key to Present
who must find and meet the pw- whistling. In startling contrast is
medium build and wore a b r o w n assist Professor Osborne in direct- changed every two weeks so that
Students' Directory son whose name his card bears. The the devotional effect which these
overcoat and h a t Menges, believ-jing the group.
each girl will have a chance to
color of the card varies to class. | **"« men produce in their niigious
0
ing the man to be a fellow EmerI visit each society and get acquaintNext week the college students Green, «f course, for frosh; yelktwj
sonian, paid no attention. Other I JSmerSOOian L a w n S c e n e led with its members.
wiU receive another one of the for sophoraoresj Tfld for,;
than this instanee no knowledge of
CoiDlI10tiOll 1 The-reason ior changing rushttr valuable and h e l p f u l services and bine for seniors.
JTbe memory of their homeland is
this year until the end of the se- which Hope has to offer. This is
the actual appearace of the man
Plans
for
the
girls'
games
were
stirred to a passionate intensity
be found. B H | [ | | | M | H B p | | | HThe freshmen a n not the only I
11- ' •
'« 4 0
the girte to a little orange and blue book with discussed. On Thursday afternoon, jwhen they sing their native songs,
I — *
L o o t totaling approximately I ones to"be found
rt'the^t
of I better acquaint thenuelTe. with the Hope's official seal on the cover the 14th at October, the woaun of Undoubtedly tlutt ia'why their
IBbXVV three hundred dollars was taken m u c h
^
confusion
this
U0"®41®8and is known as the Student Guide. the campus are assembled for var- i n g casta a charm on the hearers,
J&
from the four houses. From the I
^
Emersonians are now
This system is also expected to The book contains the why and ions gamis and races. This will U n evening of songs as sung by
Fraternal house eighty-four dollars Wu-fog a taste of the annual allow the girls to make good grades wherefore of the entire student be an added attraction for Get Ac-1 the Don Cossacks is thrilling, stuwas Uken with Paul W a l t e r ^ b e - 1 f ^ b a i t i n g . " A week ago the first semester
body. It is of great use to all stu- quainted Week. The council has I pendous, and unforgettable.
night, around 1:30, the
Betty Neiusma is president of dents in locating other Hopeites. begun to think about Homecoming,
CONCERTS TO COME
,
_ .
, , Emersonians were roused from the Pan-Hellenic Board in charge It contains, along with the names which takes place on November 6th,
The Holland Choral Union promhouse a total of one hundred wjd t h e i r b u i i k g b y a b e d l j l i n o f whoops | of this arrangement for the pres- and classes of each person, the and several ideas were presented I ^ ftTe b r i l l l l m t c < ) n c e r t , for the
^venty-one dollars was taken. Don I a n d h o w l 8 A
^
g l are ent Meetings are being held on telephone numbers and the home to the effect that this year, the c
the first being the
i
o£
^
Sager was relieved
" Uhone through the windows, caus- Friday as usual, but next semester and college addresses of each per- f r a t ^ i t i e s am! ^ororities would
of ^
g , ^ i n Hope Me^ n r f ^ J a ^ Z w in8: them to believe the house was during the basketball season the son. This information was com- gjve theb indivdual alumni bantwenty-one dollars to two and three |
meetings will probably be held on piled from slips of paper which quets.nsteadof o n e b « ,aU^ollnte Lorial Chapel. On Nov. 3 Erich
dollars.
were filled out on Friday.
As they tore down the stairs {Monday evening.'
banquet
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again
has
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I
Philharmonic and Naahville Symdollars following the robbery. Bill
burning
cross.
A
squad
car
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of
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project.
This
year
Ray
Boot
Jacobs suffered the largest loss,
In an exclusive statement to the heads it with Bill Arendshorst and
which was twenty-seven dollars. on the scene to disperse the crowd
and
restore
peace
and
quiet
At
in Holland, will sing here again
Hope College Anchor, the former Charles Bertsch assisting him.
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dlsSeven
new
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have
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Dec. 1. This baritone has apComparatively, the Knickerbocreading:
"Beware,
more
will
free
copy
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Guide.
It
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to
membership
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the
Ath-1
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with many orchestras, in^losed
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marriage
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John
kers were fortunate, for twenty-five
come.
ported
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who
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letic
Debt
Diggers,
according
to
eluding
the New York, Chicago,
dollars was the sum taken from
from
advertising,
the
surplus
gofrom Hope last June.
an announcement by Patsy Ver- [Saint Louis, and Minneapolis symthem.
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G O T TO PfGHT"
The marriage ceremony was per- ing to the school in the form of a hulst, president
plKHiies.
Van Vleck Hall was entered "WE'VE
IS TOPIC AT TJM. M E E T
formed by .the Rev. Blystra iof gift. Last year the Nykerk plaque,
New girls in the service organi-1 Jerold Frederic, whom the critics
around
eleven-thirty
on
Wednesday
•RrL'
have acclaimed "the phenomenal
and was raided to the extent of
The Y. M. meeting held last Graafschap. The marriage took which stands in Hope Chapel, was ration are Ar•f:- •
donated. You may show your ap- d e n e Boven,
sixty-eight dollars. No clue was night, was a student meeting led 1 P^^ee on October 4.
I pianist of the new generation," is
i
found here although several mem- 3y Harold Leetsma on the subject
booked to play tore on Jan. 12, the
Margaret Klaasen and Herman preciation for the Student Guide Delphi; Althea
by
patronizing
the
advertisers
who
bers were home at the time of the We've Got to Fight".
{date set for ther fourth concert of
Vender Maat, both of Holland, acRaffenaud, Soentry.
rosis; Frances
the series. For . the Anal performThe meeting to be held T u e s d a y leompanied the bride and groom. made it possible.
The police are inclined to think night October 12, will be in charge
P r i c e , Sibylance, the Little Philharmonic Or•I
the robberies were committed by of freshmen—a fine opportunity, n
chestra, conducted by George 0 .
line; WilH S
r*
some outsider familiar with the or freshmen to .how class >pint / f c p o r f e r P h o n e s r r a t e r n i t t e s
|Shapio, will present a program.
ms Rowerdink,
r
habits of college dormitories and by supporting their class, and for
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Entry into the houses was made Each member of the Hope foot- ^ ^ ^ t h e a r t of Sigma Chi
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who is attending business | presentation of
Mid stuff like that,- ^ not too high
simple due to the fact that the
College
this year, is being taken]
M l team was presented
doesn't have anything on most of heels—they make a girl awkward
college men's .doors a r e seldom
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free ticket to the Michigan-MiduYour inquiring reporter here —but not too low either. N<v ^ b i Hester Sutoers. , I
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Council Plans 'Get-Aquainted Week'|
To Start Monday; Will Omit Prizes

1

New Co-eds to be
Entertained Friday
by Girls'Societies
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Tfow N*fe, Teddy Mwkndyke. Alma
Allen. Norma Claus, Sylvia

A good

BUSINESS STAFF

Loll fiMuidu. Edith Mark Rumu. Bob V<
wood. Al Van Djrko.
FACOLTT^ADMINISTRATION
PAUL BBOUWES.
CLARENCE DE GRAFF
ahlo to Mdcn
NOTICE: Tbe Editors turret that they h»T* not
-Will be addiid to the
appllcanta for poaittoni on th« ANCHOR. New
mmm

FROM THE FRESHMAN PRESIDENT

rcor-

ed'anuiter critic in honor of his
engagement. Wilbur Jacobs opened
the program with a piano solo entitled "My Buddy." His Version
of Eddy Dnchin drew a hearty
round of applause
Donald Thomas read a s h o r t
story, "AH American," which he
had written. The president of the
fraternity enacted the role of an

It was with mixed thoughts and emotions that we left
our homes in the various corners of the world to come to
Hope College. We wondered what life in our new surroundings would hold in store for us and arrived at Hope in a
very bewildered condition. We did not remain in this condition long as t i e friendliness and geniality at Hope encompassed us almost immediately.
FRATERNITY PLEDGES
We recognize our responsibility both as a class and as individuals to the standards and traditions of Hope College Fraternal
John Den Herder, Edgar Dibble,
and with a }8trong but humble spirit will endeavor to carry
Robert
Dykstra, P e t e r Elsema,
them on to new and higher levels in our years here.
We enter Hope in a spirit of service and expect to keep Frank Flarmagan, Elton Gogolin,
ttat-idal paramount in our thoughts. We realize that we are James Gray, H a r o l d H a k k e n ,
c(n the threshold of a new and wonderful world and it is our George Heneveld, Clarence Hopearnest desire that we may prove ourselves worthy of a place kins, Paul Houtman, Jack Jalving,
Donald Kramer, Walter Macak,
in i t
The Freshman Class of 1937 accepts the .challenge of Luther Riddle, James Terkeurst,
William Timmer, Robert Van Dyke,
Hope College as presented by Andy Vollink!
A L VAN DYKE,
- ; ^ p | T M A N CLASS PRESIDENT.
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HOPE'S SUNKEN GARDENS — A N EDITORIAL
By a Freshman
A spot that could be one of the most beautiful on Hope's
campus, with its shade trees and rolling landscape; a spot
that is left to the wiles of Mother Nature, to be overrun with
weeds, and piles of leaves: that is the spot derisively called
'The Sunken Gardens."
This basin is formed by the hill on which Van Vleck Hall
is situated, by the gently sloping, curving driveway down
from the hill; and by the street, which is slightly above
the level of the valley. On the fourth side are found tennis
courts, separated from the garden by a wide gravel path
at the foot of a flight of wide, winding steps, equipped with
cement seats at the landing. This, a boy pausing for a
moment on the porch of the dormitory, sees spread before
him from his point of vantage atop the hill: a shady valley
with steep walls, high direct before him, low opposite
him, and to the left sloping from the one extreme to the
other.
*
But let us see what is in the valley. Here we find extremes.
Scattered at random are fine, sturdy, towering firs, rising
upward in perfect cones. Here and there are others with
spreading branches. But jutting out from the side of the
hill at unsightly angles are trees, bald except for a topknot
far up at the top. Here and there, struggling to live, are
weakK undernourished saplings, two of which embrace each
other for support. Near the road the grass is green and
luxurious, though unkempt. But at the base and on the
slope of the highest wall, weeds grow with unlimited freedom, to give a brownish cast to this near side. A narrow
cement walk with many steps cuts down the sharp incline
and passes directly across the valley to the entrance to the
driveway. Paralleling it wherever steps break into its otherwise rolling surface are bicycle paths, worn bare of all but
the hardiest weeds, and filled with rushing torrents of muddy
water during rains. There is a border to this garden on two
sides: along the driveway is a nicely kept hedge; while atop
the hiDrand directly before Van Vleck Hall,stands a battered and rusty wire fence, with huge gaping wounds here
and there in it& bedraggled length. Ironically reminding one
of what might be done to restore this garden are water
pipes, ready to be connected to a sprinkler. Also there are
evidences of interest at one time or another, as we see piles
of leaves and weeds rotting in one corner and a gravel pile
for keeping the path far to the right In condition. Oh, that
that interest might be restored!

IT'S A START
A year ago an editorial in this column began, "The highly
publicized Blue Key rushing rules are dead. The homicide
was committed Saturday by four fraternity presidents with
President Wynand Wichers officiating at the requiem."
At that time an enthusiastic attempt to improve the situation had just ended in failure, despite general recognition
by both students and faculty that the system of uncontrolled
rushing was deplorable. The best effort to improve the thenexisting method of ruthless competition for n*w men had
3 *
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Robert Vegter, Lester Versaw,
Philip Waalkes.
Cosmopolitan
Gordon Berkel, Fred Bertsch,
Wilbur Boot, Marvin Den Herder,
WilfHd Hash rook, William Jesiek,
Thurston Rynbrandt, August Van
Eerden, Girard Veenschoten, Jlenry
Vooga, Jacob Zuidema, Peter Stielstra, Girard Koster, John Bovenkirk, Kenneth Meyers.
Emersonian
Pad Bethka, Laurence Bruggers,
Harold Cupery, John De Vries, Joseph De Giglio, Leroy Ellerbrook,
Otto Groening, Herbert LeighManuell, Douglas McDonald, Roger
Meengs, Anthony Pennings, Donald Poppema, George -Setterfield,
James Slager, Stanley Slingerlahd,
Gordon Van Wyk, Robert Bonthuis,
Marinus Post, Leonard Van .Dam,
Howard Lubbers, Philip Mouw.
Knickerbocker.
Robert Curtis, Paul Danielson,
John Fisher, Arthur Kronemeyer,
Jerome Veldhuis.

it "Let tka
Sparks f l y t f
disagreement with the program l O N I p r A T om
it to wear a lumber jacket
and policies of ihe present admin- or is thatSfcoo subtle for you, Te
istration were granted their de- Last Wednesday night great excitement reigned at the dormitory
sired "unconditional release."
while lonely Voorheeeites awaited the arrival of Alt Baba and his
Alumni who were present at the forty thieves — and hoped thai he would be twinsl
meeting laid plans for the estabThen there was the Freshman Gal that came down to breakfast
lishment of an active alumni asso- in the dorm the other morning with her green,beret on. Hillsdale
ciation. Major officers of the soci- overdoing it again!
ety retained their offices. Peter STAGE (the magazine of after-dork entertainment) tn the reading
Vekman is president of the group room makes even the bookworms turn//
and John De Witt is Student'CounNow that the freshman green has been handed out, the upperclasscil representative.
men can tell whom to date — or whom not to!
The Frosh president is said to be a very efficient linotypist, but
has he typed a line for this issue? See editorial column.
When the inquiring reporter called up the Emersonian house to
ask "Would you like to answer a few questions about your ideal girl?"
Recently Prof. Thomas B. Wel- the answer was "Nix." Can there be a traitor in the camp?
JOKES about loafing on the old man's dough at college may be
mers was interviewed concerning
the 'possibility of Dutch classes as stale stuff, but even papa will think it's a new angle when sonny boy
a part of the college curriculum. 'wires home from Hope and says, "I been robbed—My rolTs gone"
They say the Knicks have a new grill. Gee, and just when we
He stated that the last class, conthough
everyone was going steady!
sisting of eight or ten members,
Since
Marty moved out of the dorm — Thmae has been heard to
was held two years ago.
;v
say
"Gut,
MorganV
- '.
' -C
•"
The principal reason that Dutch
Quote—from a couple of Frefihmen girls —"We're different from
is no longer taught here is that the
professor finds difficulty in in- other freshmen . . ." Please, dear little girls, dont get excited over
structing both those who have had the rush you've been getting. It happens every year. You'll probably
no-previous knowledge of the lan- end up with . . . or something.
PICK-UPS:
guage and those who speak it in
They say I am taking a terrible chance
the same class.
To show up for school in yellow-checked pants.
Although there are too, few inBut there's nothing my person so greatly enhances
terested in the Holland vernacular
As a swaggering, staggering pair of checked pants's.
to make such a class profitable.
Q. — What is cavort?
Doctor Welmers said that he would
A.
— A cavort is two pints. Perhaps this could be better 'defined
be willing to offer a course to a
as
two
pints make one cavort
class of eight or ten.

Let the Sparks Fly

Q. — What did Catherine the Great say at the birth of her first
Virginia Muller and Helen Hackchild?
ett, freshmen, spent the week-end
A. — A czar is bom.
in Chicago visiting friends.
Miss Metta Ross, instructor In
English, was absent Wednesday because of ilfaiess. *

Q. — What do you know about Eros?
A. — Baseball terminology like: No hits, no runs, no ^ros.

Q. — What is volition?
^
A.— The beginning of a famous poem: "Volition my ehitdren and
Lois Heinrkhs, Jane Zeh, Gladys pou shall hear.**
Moerdyke, Kay Boon, Mildred PotQ, — What is a rite?
ter, Ruth Stryker, Bertha Vis, AlA. —Something the customer always is.
ma Wceldreyer, June ^omp, Mary
Bolema a n d Esther Bultman are
Q. — Why don't you stop this?
the new additions to the Women's
A. — Maybe we'd better.
Glee Club.

has demonstrated its ability quickly to change itself into a
judicial body, and the group's small size and the frequency
of its meetings make possible the necessary fast action. The
requirement that a cash bond be posted by-each fraternity
before the rushing season begins makes the punishment of
violators swift and sure.
After years of frittering with ineffective systems, alternated with periods of hopeless abandonment of all system for
a laissez-faire policy, the beginning of rushing control appears
to be in sight at last.

We will, with three hearty jeers for the Freshmen?
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Eleven senior girts have been
busily engaged the
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sodetv uDon
i^eveCwetw chosea ittlast year's
May Fete tiy the ienlor
their scholarship, leadership,
service. The society is at work now
forming a consUtalion, considering
campus projects and organiting
^ Officers as elected are Lois
Tysse, president; Norma Claus,
secretary a n d treasurer; other
members are Patsy VeThulst4 Esther Hinkamp, Marjorie Van Westenburg, Kay Boon, Jeanette Douma. Alma Kyland, Marjorie Moody,
Eunice Sluyter, and Evelyn De
Haan.
Lower classmen should keep in
mind that their entire college record is considered in the selection
of new members.
Membership is limited to fifteen
girls, all of whom must have a
scholastic standing of at least 1.50,
and must also have participated in
three or more major activities, exclusive of literary societies.
The aim of the society is to
eventually become a member of
Mortar Board, acting in a similar
capacity for girls as Blue Key does
for boys.

I
I

of devotions.
Albert Shiphorat i«ng "The
Twenty-Third Psalm" as arranged
by the Gospel Singer, Edward
i acHugh^^^^.
^ T h e speaker pointed out the
wideneas of Christian service.
"Christ wants ua to he servants,"
said Rev. De Velois. He further
challenged the group by presenting
from personal experience several
f Quality Shoe Repairing ^
Program
. ^ W ^ i i h g . t o Thee
:9i?Crass, Light Green Grass
fttoff
requirements of a missionary.
Rachmaninoff
- That's Our Business
The president, Henry Beukema,
> The Don Cossacks will sing the 5. May the Lord Arise
10. Jolly Popular Songs
announced
that the league was
;
-DICK- THE SHOE DOCTOR following selections:
rv;' Sg:'
Bortiansky
Jaroff-Schvedoff invited to meet, October 27, with
1. Epistile of Patriarch
6. From the 5th Symphony
Three Soldier's Songs .Jaroff j the Calvin College Group. Men'tM Electric Shoe Hospital W .
Hermogen
Kastalsky
12.
Two
Russian ^opuitt
Tchaikovsky
tion was made of a Hope-Calvin
Songs
.Dobrowen retreat to be held ^ t Holland later
2. Our Thrice Holy Lord
7. All Along the Street the.
13. The Song About Stenka
during the semester.
Tchaikovsky
Blizzard is Sweeping
Rasin
....Schvedoflf
With many students expressing
8. The Responspry
Schvedoff 14. Little Golden Bee
their
desires to join the organisaFrom Evening Liturgy 8. In a Dark Forest..Pasht8chenko
Don Cossack Song Ition, the League is looking forLatest Modek
ward to a very busy and inspiraCheer-leader
Earl
Faber,
the
ortional year.^ Gospel teams will be
Music Notes
Pi Kap Officers
chestra
played
again
by
special
out at various times. At each
Latest Stylings
Attend Meeting sent
request "Caravan" and "Star
of the two meetings held thia year,
Next Sunday at four o'clock Prof. Dust." The evening ended on a
of Speech G r o u p [the attendance haa been very enOsborne will give the second organ joyous note of cider and dough$18.50 up
couraging. But the group is conredtal in the vesper series in the nuts. •
^t." '/C Last Friday night the Michigan I vinced that there are still many
chapel. The program, which fol- The committee ih charge con- Intercollegiate Speech League met students interested in Christian
Arrow Shirts, Knox and
lows, i n c l u d e s compositions by sisted of Peggy Bergen, general in their annual executive meeting wrvice who would find it worthmodern and contemporary French chairman; Marian Lampen, in at'a pinner on the Michigan State | w ^ i I ® to join the organization.
Stetson Hats
charge of mixing; Dean Dykstra, c a m u
composers.
According to P r o f e s s o r Hin- •J*
P
^
B
6
S
^
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deeorations; and Eddie Dibble, Highlighting the meeting was a kamp: "If the League Room canFirst Movement (Symphony VI)
Holeproof Hosiery
Wldor music.
service in honor of the late Dr. J. not accommodate all the members
1
0
Rose Window
Mulet K'ir-M
B. Nykerk. Dr. F. B. Mackay of and visitors, the meetings wiU be
IDEAL (SIRL
Expert Jeweler ft Watchmaker
I Romance Without Words Bonftet
the Michigan State Normal Col- held in a larger room." The offi[Jesus Meets His Mother (The
lege at Ypsilanti gave a eulogistic cers are happy over the interest
6 East 8th St.
Phone 3055
(Continued
from
page
one)
Stations of the Cross)
Dupre
address. Beginning with Dr. Ny- and enthusiasm that has 'been
Scherzo i
...Gigout
kerk'JE birth i i r ^ 6 ^ e related at shown thus far in the organization.
Prelude to "The Blessed
der or upper class girls?
(length his founding of the MichiDamozel" —Debussy-Christian Add.: Upper—Frosh are OUT I gan Oratorical League in 1898 and
Final (Symphony I)...— .Vierne Rep.: Would you hang your frat his active afTiliations with that
pin while in college?
body to the time of his death..
Band
Add.: Absolutely.
j No better conception of the high
Holland's Busleat
©1 Have you heard the forceful Reporter: What is the ideal girl regard held for the Grand Old Man
DRUG STORE
marches and pleasant melodies of Fraternal?
of Hope by Michigan colleges could
Cor. Bigbth and River
ringing out from the Hope'High
Frater.: Well, she's about five be given than by quoting verbatim
16 W. 8th S t
Holland. Mich.
school building on Mondays and feet three or four, she has blue eyes the peroration of Dr. Mackay's adm
and brown
brown hair . ... . she has nice
nice I dress: "His l i v i n g personality
personality!
SWEATERS
Fellow Students to Serve You! Thursdays between 5 and 6 o'clock? land
At those times a good band of 25 [eyelashes. She's good looking, al- stamped itself upon the character
•
members
is
practicing
and
are
loy[
though
we
dont
particularly
care
of
college
speaking
in
Michigan
for
lor
the College MlSS
Peck's Fai
Johnson's ^
ally
and
enthusiastically
working
what
type
of
beauty
she
is.
more
than
a
generation.
He
was
a
Just
received
a large shipment
MALTEDS
to fullfill the aim, "A greater Hope I Rep.: How would you describe pioneer, a blazer of trails.. The [of newest things in sweaters.
15c
HOf FUDGE
perennial interest of Hope College*
* • A MEAL - Band in 1987-38." The freshmen, her personality?
Sleeveless Barrel ,
^ SUNDAE
who
are
reporting
faithfully,
are
Frater.:
She's
very
sympathetic,
students in oratory, the excellence
IN ITSELF I
7
0/
Sweaters—(1.25-11.96
Hot Chocolate very talented and are a wonderful but she has definite ideas as to of their work, and, by emulation,
10c
i3k;rv
asset
to
the
band.
(what
to
do.
Girls
should
never
say
the
standard
which
the
colleges
of
I
10c
Slipovers—(1.95 - (2.95
A survey of the student body]"! don't care." And she should do Michigan maintain in this field canj
The New Suede^-(3.95
Hot Malted 15c shows at least 60 students who | anything within reason to show the be credited very considerably to his
BANANA
Hot Ovaltine play instruments. Where are they? fellow a good time.
Hand Knite-$135-|».50
forward-looking work.
SPLIT
15c
:
The band needstheriL A variety of
R«P- Do you like the athletic "But, more important than this:
EACH WITH instrumentation is needed t o m a k e type?
behind his service as a teacher andj
15e
WAFERS
director, we were always sure there
a really good band. We have a Frater.: I never saw one.
was a man who stood four-square
very active and wide-awake stuWhat!
dent body, an excellent football Frater.: I never saw one . . . I to the winds of heaven, a man
wh^ ; -prejudiceaS evoked^ou#iad-1
team, but the band is not yet up U ov e everybody!
to par with the musical standards Rep,: What ahbuld your girl I miration, a man with Dutch con-'
wear ?
victions and a Dutchman's courage j
"JUST WONDERFUL FOOD AT WONDERFUL PRICES" of Hope.
Frater:
She
ahould
dress
for
the
to tight for them, a man whose beDon Zwemer, manager, and CorSPECIAL 25c DINNERS
occaaion
.
.
.
but
I
don't
like
low
lief in the eternal verities was im-J
nie Steketee, director, are. giving
heela
.
.
.
No,
I
don't
like
veils.
printed upon his inmost being, a|
8th Street Mar College
freely of their time and effort to
-m"put the band on top." Now it is Rep.: Would you hang your frat gentleman of the old school, whose
* \isJy'' '***£; 'rf f Tr - f
pin
during
college?
memory
will
live
to
inspire
and
up to you.
Frater.: It all depends . . . if I [uplift in the years to come. God
29c & 59c
Mr. Zwemer has consulted thei
.
.
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wj.u
cared
enough . . . Butt remember, give us more men like him.
a
0 onf
Club
orgaa-i
ise4 tot year wder the leadership
Professor Oscar Bale who was
substituting for Professor Albert
Timmer. It is composed of Crreek
and Latin students who desire to
increase their knowledge of •Ori*
clan and Roman culture.
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ARCTIC products are cold, delicious and palatable. Our ice cream is the quickest help-out
in a. social emergency. With all we have a
warm spot for "Hope."
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weighs about 125 pounds. She has vitation of Hope to convene here
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f • mt. W
. j
-1 a fair skin, and does her hair m a I for the State Interpretative ReadOur aim is: The Hope band pa- page-^y roll. Her lipstick shouldn't ing Contest in May was accepted, CAMPUS FASHION TIPS
rading in new uniforms at Home- be too bright. She should use very The Pi Kappa Delta debate propocoming. If,the student body will jfittle rouge, but she should use 1 sition waa also accepted aa the of- The smartest campus coat
on the market today is the new
cooperate [xhat goal can easily be mascara, and grease on her eyelids, ficial state question.
reached.
corderoy coat design^ by RobHer looks all depend, but we rath-"'
natural'-beauty. *-• < • .p;* £
favor the oriental-looking type.
ert Surrey of Hart
FROSH DON GREEN
Rep.: What about her personal- Rep.: How is her personality !
mid
Marx fame. This coat to
JSm,t She'a witty, and quite, athity,?
letic, yet more the homey type. cut in
(Continued from page one)
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Rep,: Whit kind of clothes ahould
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for the freshman class, "Make
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Olivet and Grand
Unable to

i

Playing before a near capacity
crowd of 4,000 last Friday night
at Rivenriew Park, a crippled but
improved Hope eleven defeated
Grand Bapids* touted Junior College I t to 0. Thia game renewed
Hope's athletic relationship with
the Jayiees after a year's lapse.
Several injuries received in the
Olivet game of the week before
necessitated the injection of reserves in the varsity lineup. In
order to produce the strongest
lineup possible Coach Hinga shifted
Heneveld, regular end, into the
tackle position which was vacated
by Northouse. Northonse is suffering from a leg injury. The end
position which was left open by
shifting Heneveld was filled by
Pape, a reserve who last year
served in the same capacity on the
Junior College squad. The other
change in the forward wall showed
Honholt, a first year man, taking
over the guard berth of Hadden,
who was also injured in^the opening game. The backfield was intact
The Hingamen, still not playing
the brand of ball that they are
capable of, found the Furniture
City team an inexperienced but
stubborn eleven. It was the fine
field generalship of Thomas, veteran quarterback, which finally
paved the way to victory. Thomas
was also responsible for the first
touchdown, which he scored late
in the first period on a line plunge
from the one-yard line. The other
Hope tally was made in the fourth
quarter when Marcus tossed a
long pasa to Brannock, sophomore
halfback, who took the pigskin in
with outstretched arms and went
unmolested over the goal line. Conversion after each touchdown failed
with Schaubel, left end, kicking
from placement.
Last Friday's game renewed
Hope's athletic relationship with
the Grand Rapids Junior college.
Due to the round robin series
played last year in the M.LA^A..,
Hope did not engage an out of
conference foe, and as a result
Hope and the Grand Rapids J.C.
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have not met on the gridiron since
tbe fall of 1985.
- Since the last publication of this
paper Hope College haa met and
conquered an old foe in Olivet, a
M.I.A. A. team. Playing in a steady
downpour throughout the major
portion of the game, Hope's initial
performance was unimpressive on
the slippery field. It was only the
brilliant 42-yard dash of Brannock,
playing his first varsity game, that
saved the graces of the Hinga
coached outfit and enabled them to
eke out a 6 to 0 victory over the
Comet eleven.

M.UA. TEAMS
START SEASON

Next Saturday will mark the real
opening of conference play in M. I.
A. A. football. Hope will meet
Hillsdale at Riverview stadium. Albion will journey to Alma and Friday night Kalamaxoo will play host
to Olivet
Hope's first game of the year
with Olivet did not figure in conference ratings. Olivet, because of
a small varsity squad, was forced
to inject freshman material into
their starting lineup and in so doing waived their rights as conference contenders. Kalamazoo's meeting with the Comet eleven Friday
night will also be of no importance
in the conference race. The AlbionAlma engagement along with the
Hope vs. Hillsdale meeting here,
will really start things going in
this year's M. I. A. A. fracus. Alma
and Adrian met last Saturday and
broke the ice in conference play.
Alma, considered by many local
writers as the only other team besides Hope which has a chance of
edging Kalamazoo out of first place
this year, was able to eke out only
a seven to nothing victory over the
conference newcomers. Whether Alma had one of those nights off or
Adrian's power has been vastly
underrated remains to be seen.
Another upset—they seem to
have been thick in last week's grid
encounters—was Kalamazoo's seven
to nothing victory over Wittenburg,
an Ohio college, which was slated
to swamp the Hornets hands down.
If Kalamazoo's power needed any
Try Our Line of Delicious
more publicity to correctly impress
Baked Goods.
the minds of the other conference
Phone 2642
We Deliver mentors, this victory should make
it unanimous.
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Hope opens its daytime football
next Saturday afternooife^,After
they return in a home game against Alma on homecoming, Nov. 6. . .
Hope's opponent next Saturday is Hillsdale. . . The Dalei have
been punished twice this season by large college clubs, but will arrive
here a tough team. . . Coach Harwood and his hoys opened with a
60-0 defeat at the University of Detroit. . . Last week Western Reserve of Ohio whipped them, 58-0. Toughest of the Dales, and often
considered the tougheet msn in the M.I.A.A. is Sol Wolfe, a guard. . .
Wolfe was named A11-M.I.A.A. guard last fall by coaches. . . The
year Before he was ineligible for football. . . He placed second to
Buys in the shot in Buy's sophomore and senior years. . . This spring
he will find Lou Northouse a tough competitor in track. . .
The punters of Grand Rapids Junior College were drilled by John
Regecti, last Michigan Ail-American. . . He is assisting Harold Steele,
new Junior coach. . . Regeczi competed aganst Coach Bud Hinga's
Holland high teams for four years as a Muskegon Heights student . .
Bill Poppink, Hope cage star, who is now assistant coach of tbe Rockford grid team, watched last Friday's night game. . . In the first
night game here, a number of the lights were broken. . . Cool rain
drops hit hot glass, breaking the bulbs. . . Bulbs cost ^5. . . Olivet,
beaten by Hope Sept. 24, is not in competition for the loop title this
year. . . They are playing freshmen to bolster a squad of 14 eligible
players. . . Olivet played a curbed schedule under like conditions in
1935. . . When Hope meets Alma for homecoming it will be a special
home week for Bob Powers. . . A lad named DeVaney, playing end
for the Scots,% is a former school mate of Bob's in Saginaw. . .

Underclassmen Get Ready for Pull;
Games, Contests Set for 14,15
The muddy Black River will
again be the scene of the annual
Soph-Frosh fray on Friday, October fifteenth. Martin Timmer, of
the junior class and Phil Abell of
the senior class will act as coaches
for the freshmen and the sophomores, respectively, while Don
Cordes will serve as sophomore
pull captain, and Paul Bethka as
freshman captain.
Martha Morgan will again head
the committee of girls who feed
energy-producing food to the fellows and slake their thirst with
lemon during the pull.
The expenses of the pull will be
paid with the money which is collected from the classes. Mary Frances Cullen and Bill Boot are the
treasurers and all co-operation with
them will be appreciated.
The bitter penalty for the fresh-

men if they lose the pull is that
they will have to "Pot" to the
sophomores. If they win, and drag
the lofty sophomores through the
murky depths, their independence
will be boosted and they will not be
under the surveillance of the sophomores.
The afternoon of Oct. 14, the
day before ^the long-awaited sophmore-freshman pull, the members
of these classes will vie with ^ne
another in the traditional contests.
The ahtletic field will be the scene
of the events. The women of the
lower classes will compete in ref
lay races, a -three-legged race and
other games. Men will clash in
the flag rush and varied sports.
Jack Schouten with the student
council has made the plans and will
supervise them for the day.

KRUISENGA VOGUE SHOP

Our line of Suits, Overcoats and Top Coats
are ready for your inspection
"Our Prices Always Right'
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Coach Harwood's Hillsdale eleven
at Riverview stadium.
Hillsdale, though suffering somewhat from eligibility restrictions,
is expected to place the strongest
opposition on the field that the
Hingamen have met this ,year.
Wolf, an all-conference tackle of
last year, will be back in his line
position, and Rizzardi, another all-

FROSH TO PLAY
GRID SCHEDULE

on
Bp
« wain*
to nothing tie. Hillsdale's offering
this year will be-the first real test
that Hope has had in playing
under pressure. Weak or strong,
the Dales are famous for their stiff
opposition on the gridiron.
Hinga may also have trouble
again in drawing a starting lineup. Hadden, who was absent last
Friday night, is expected to be in
condition again by the time the
Dales arrive. Northouse, however,
is not so sure of a starting berth.
Despite the power of Hinga's replacement material this year, the
absence of either of these two
varsity tackles cuts deeply into the
strength of Hope's forward wall.
Northonse, it is reported, is recovering rapidly from his back injury
of two weeks ago. His presence
on the line will make no little difference in its defensive ability.

Meeting Alma frosh gridders
Friday, the frosh footballers will
again begin games with schools of
the M.LA.A., playing first-year
men from the other members of
the league for the first time since
1930. Last year the freshmen
played the Western State Teachers
yearlings. Due ^o rulings of this
winter they will now be allowed
to play the schools of the conference.
Coach Fred Japinga has been
driving his squad for the past two
weeks, and with a full set of plays Where you can get all your
now at their disposal, the frosh
school needs supplied
are raring to go. The passing
RING BOOKS
attack of the yearlings appears to
from 10c to $5.40
be ragged at present, but another
LAUNDRY CASES
week of practice ought to straighten
very' durable—$1.98
out any»of the difficulties. The
DESK LAMPS
frosh have an experienced group
$1.25 to $9.00
of backs, yet the line is at present
BRIEF CASES
a little green.
with zippers
Right now, the important event
HOPE STATIONERY
on the Frosh schedule next to stop49c up
ping the varsity, is the game which
Large Line of Books
is scheduled for Friday. All the
boys should see action in the game For Ail Ages—10c to $5.00
as experience is the main objecWe Appreciate Your
tive of freshman footbay.
Class Orders
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Serves the most Delicious Lunches — at ail hours
and their Malted Milks can not be excelled
"Meet Your Friends at the Model"

FOR THE NEW FALL SHADES
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Visit our "Soda Nook"
You will enjoy its
. semi-privacy
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If it's Smart you mil find It at Rutgers
1,800 New Fall Patterns, including all the latest Imported
and Domestic Tweeds, now on display.
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

H O T F L A N N E L PAJAMAS THIS FALL

RUSSELL J; RUTGERS

$2.50 Per Pair

FINE CUSTOM TAILORING
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VANDER LINDE & VISSER

—all of the new fall colors and combinations in the
styles that you have been looking for—

Get a Pair of our
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Hope will take
circuit
afternoon

13 West Eighth Street
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CLEANING—PRESSING — REPAIRING

Cor. River and 8th St. (Upstairs)
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Winslow Studio
We Are Proud of

HOPE COLLEGE
and wish for it only continued success. As in
the pftst, may its influence for good be^ome
great with the passing years.

HOLLAND

STATE BANK

Hnihtni^ Mid,.

Telephone 3412

"Smart Apparel lor Men**

Keefers Restaurant

Who Looks Ahead Seldom
Falls Behind.

Serves You Twenty-four Hours a Day

Steketee-Van Hois Printing House, Inc.
Complete Printing Service
9 E m Ukk Si.
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